Riviera International Academy
Assignment - 2077
Day 6 (Baisakh 12, 2077, Friday)
Class: Eight Date:- ______________

Name:- _____________________________

Subject: English (For two days : Friday & Saturday)
1. Make a list of five different forms of verbs for the following words: (Do as example
given.)
verb 1
verb 2
verb 3
verb 4
verb 5
play
played
played
playing
plays
do, go, eat, hurt, arise, be, become, ask, bite, hold, bless, bring, call, find, carry, change,
choose,
climb, come, copy, cry, dance, die, earn, dry, fail, fall, feel, fill. fly, get, forget,
hang, have, hear, help, hide, invite, kill, know, laugh, learn, lie, look, make, open, oppose,
pay, pluck, prepare, punish, put, cut, reach, read, reply, ring, rise, say, see, sell, sit, sleep, stay,
sing, swim, take, try, teach, tell, think, win, write.
2. Write any three similar and three opposite words for the following:
a. small
b. earn
c. give d. beautiful
e. sign
f. rise
g. high
h. fast
i. scent
j. die

Subject - Social Studies
1: Draw a map of Nepal graphically.
2: Give an accurate symbol for the following: bridge, river, temple, dam
3: Write something about Novel Corona Virus/COVID-19.
4: Show a relationship between agriculture and industry.
OBTE
Answer these questions
1. Define ceramics. How is it important? Explain
4. Why is the study of market is necessary to begin any business? Justify.
5. What is fruit farming? How will you care your fruits if you have this business? Mention
four points.

Subject – Science
1. What is matter? Write any three examples of it.
2. How many states of matter are found? What are they?
3. What is element? Write any four examples of it.
4. Write the name of first 20 elements and their symbols.

Subject – Mathematics
1. A man deposited Rs. 1,200 in a bank at the rate of 5% p.a. After how many years his sum
amounts to Rs. 1,500?
2. Simplify the following decimal number: 5.5 + 0.05 – 5.05 + 50 – 0.005
3. What is the number when 2 is subtracted from the product of 11 and 5 divided by 22 and
the result multiplied by 9?
4. Simplify: 1.3 x 0.4 + 2.4 x 0.3 – 1.8 x 0.2
5. Divide: 9.009 ÷ 0.008
6. Which fraction is greater 7/9 or 8/15?
7. 7.5 is divided into two numbers. If one of the numbers is 6.25, find another number.
8. The cost of sugar increased from Rs.40 per Kg to Rs. 50 per kg. Find the percentage of
increment.
Computer
1) What is a flowchart? List the common symbol used in a flowchart along with their
meanings.
2) Write any four rules of naming a variable.
3) What is QBASIC statement? List any two statements.
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The End.

